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--WE COMING MAN

A pair of very chubby laIncajed in scarlet hose
A pa of little stubby boots sWitJ rather doubtful toes
A littlu kilt a little coat

Cut its a mother can
And to before us stands in state -

The futures coming man
His eyes perchance will read the starsAnd search their unknown ways- -

Perchance the human heart and soulWill open to their gazePace their keen and ashing glance
iV ill be a nations light

Those eyes that now are wistful bentOn some big fellows kite
Those hands those little busy hands

v

So sticky small and brown
Those hands whose only mission seems

To pull all order down
Who knows what hidden strength may beHidden in their clasp
Though now tis but a taffy stickIn sturdy hold they grasp
Ah blessings on those little hands

Whose work is yet undone
And blessings on those little feet

Whose race is yet unrun
And blessings on the little brain

That has not learned to plan
Whateer the future holds in store

God bless the coming man
Somerville Journal
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II Continued
This said Lambert to himself is

possibly one of the scrub oaks I as-

sume
¬

he doesnt imagine me to be an
officer and in anv event he could sa
so and 1 couldnt prove the contrary
ISrgo Ill let him into the secret with¬

out letting- - him imagine Im nettled
They were made by my tailor coi

poral said he lie also made the uni ¬

form which I perhaps should have put
on before coming out to camp That
ought to fetch him thought he

Wfcere will 1 lind Capt Close
Hes over there said the corporal

with a careless jerk of the head in the
direction of the opposite wall tent

Then I spose youre the new lieuten-
ant

¬

the feller have been talking
about

I am and would you mind telling me
how long youve been in service

Oh I reckon months hi
-- long-er hi You sav lmve honor

aint joined vet have vou And the
corporal was nibbling- - at a twig-- now
and looking- - up in good humored inter-
est

¬

Then e Lambert found no words
for immediate reply he went on

Caps awake ri you want to see him
And amazed at this reception yet not
knowing- - whether to be indignant or
amused Lambert sprang- - down the
pathway crossed the open space be-

tween
¬

the tents a dozen of the- men
starting- - up to stare at but none to sa ¬

lute him and halted before the of
his company commander

Qiinr --iiict within tlif lisi1f rTTiPfl
flap a thick set burly man of- - middle
age was holding in his left hand a coarse
needle while with his right he was
making- - unsuccessful jabs with some
block thread at the ere thereof So in ¬

tent was he upon this task that he never
heard Lamberts footfall nor noted his
coming and the lieutenant while pausi-
ng- a moment irresolute took quick ob-

servation
¬

of the stranger and his sur¬

roundings lie was clad in the gray
shirt and light blue trousers such as
were worn by the rank and file An or¬

dinary soldiers blouse was thrown over
the back of the camp stool on which he
sat and feet were encased in the
coarse woolen socks and heavy brogans
and leathern thongs just exactly such
as the soldier cook was at the
hissing-- fire few paces away ITis sus-
penders

¬

were hung- - about his waist and
in iiis lap uppermost and showing

rent three inches in length were a
pair of uniform trousers with a narrow
welt of dark blue along- - the outer seam
They were thin and shiny like bomba ¬

zine in places and the patch which
seamed destined to cover the rent was
--jive shades too dark for the purpose
His hands were brown and knotted and
hard He wore a silver ring- - on the
third linger of the left ITis face was
brown as his hands and clean shaved
barring- - the stubble of two days

growth everywhere except the heavy
goatee which beginning- - at the cor-

ners
¬

of his broad firm mouth covered
thick v his throat and chin Iiis

large clear dark brown in hue
and heavilv shaded His hair close I

almost black
The morn in jt

stove

far the vis could see of tne i

plainest description caring tc
stand there long er Lambert cleared
throat and began

I am for Capt Close
Wrhereupon the man aged in

threading-- the needle slowly opened the
left eye screwed tight
as slowly raised his head calmly looked
his visitor over at last slowly re-

plied
¬

Thats name

in
Newton lambert more tlKin once

rin the of his years service been
heard to that of all odd sensa- -

he ever experienced that which
possessed on the occasion of his re-

porting- for duty with his first com-

pany
¬

oddest Accustomed
during- - his four years of cadet life to be¬

have with punctilious respect in -- lie
presence of officers young- - or old ajnd ed

also through his months
wil the aeademv that summer

muijug

I- - rxSLiTa

ice he knew very well In visiting- - class
mates already on duty with their bat-
teries

¬

among- - the New York and Tsew
England forts as well as during-- his
brief stay at the barracks he had noted
the scrupulous deference of the veteran
sergeants when addressing their off-
icers

¬

He could understand awkward ¬

ness and clumsiness among the recruits
but the idea of a corporal chuffing- - him
on the cut of his clothes and the idea
of a months recruit being a cor-
poral

¬

anyhow Never in the tales told
of the JTire zouaves of C3 had he heard
of anything- - much more free-and-eas- y

than the manners of this camp of regu ¬

lars Never in his wildest dream had
he fig ured such a specimen of the com-
missioned

¬

officer as he found in Capt
Close In the contemplation of
character the style of
the enlisted men sank into insignifi ¬

cance Long years afterwards Lambert
used to go over this meeting in his mind
and for two years often importuned
he would convulse his brother officers
by vivid description of it But there
came a time when they no longer
laughed and he no longer told the story
save to those he loved and trusted ut-
terly

¬

Aroused bv some unusual chatter
among- - the men the first sergeant of
company G smoking a pipe while work ¬

ing over a ration return stuck his head
out of his tent and saw a voung en-tleman

in a light colored suit courte-
ously raising a drab derby in his kid
gloved hand while he stood erect with
soldierly case before the company com-
mander Sergt Burns also noted that
some of the men were tittering and
all of them looking- - on One glance
v as enough The sergeant dropped pen
and pipe and came out of his den with
a single bound buttoning- - his blouse
and giaring-- about him as he did so
Hush your d d gab you he fierce

ly growled at the nearest group Get
into your coats there lie swore at
another while with menacing hand he
motioned to others still whose costume
was even more primitive to scramble
back to their tents In ten seconds si-

lence
¬

reigned throughout the camp al-

most as complete as that which was
I maintained for that time at the tent

of the commanding officer Lambert
actually did not know what to sav in
lesponse to his superiors announce-
ment

¬

It was full ten seconds or more
I before he determined in what form to

Me about two t reniJir- - He had in- -
you have anyhow I

1cmlecl to j the to

tent

his

wearing
a

seat
a

eyes
were

the

him

to

this

report for duty sir but a vague sus-
picion possessed him that this might
be some game at his expense some
prank such as old cadets played upon

pie lies He compromised therefore
between his preconception of a strict ¬

ly soldierly report and his sense of
what might be due his own dignity

iy name is Lambert said he And
T am here for duty as second lieuten-
ant

¬

Slowly the man in the camp chair
lard down his work sticking the needle
into the flap of the tent and hanging
the thread upon it Then he heaved up
cut of the chair hung-- the damaged
trousers over its back came pon- -

dcrously forward Not a vestige of a
smile lightened his face He looked the
Aoung gentleman earned ly in the eve
and slowly extended his big- - brown
hairy hand Seeing- - that it meant
for Lambert shifted his hat inlo
the left leaning- - his sword against the
tent pole and his dainty kid a wild
extravagance so soon after the war

for an instant clasped then slow ¬

ly released Capt Close unqueslionably
had a powerful grip

How d you come he asked Kind
of expected you Monday evenin out
from Quitman

The ircneral keot me over a day
or let Orleans knocked A back
told me that you would notified sir
1 hope you got the letter

Oh yes
was no hurry

That was all right There
1 didnt know as they

could get passes over the Northern 1

spose the chief quartermaster fixed it
for yoi though V And the brown eyes
searched questioningly the young
officers face

Passes No sir I bought my tick
et through

No Why you neednt have done
tiiat The Quitman roads biddin for

the government freight it can get
now Theyd have given you a pass a
minute 1 suppose you want to
quartermaster commissary And
again the brown eyes looked almost
wistfully into the blue

1 No indeed sir I dont know- -

cropped and sprinkled with gray was anything but a little tactics
want with a glance

What
around

air was keen vet no and an apologetical laugh is a chance
fire Llazed in the little camp to wash the cinders and something- -

hind himand the liftings of the tent so i to oat Tm hungry as a wolf
as tor were

Not
his

looking- -

eng

he had shut and

and

my

has
course of

say
rions

was the

two
sit

two

and

was
him

was

two

and

The captain looked troubled Ive
had my grub sove the men cept those
that come back late in the night

to Buckatubbee with the marshal
Did you try over at Toogloo

Everybody was asleep over there 1

left my trunk the railway station and
walked out

Why told the sergeant to send a
mule in last night on the chance of your
comin by the Owl Didnt anybody
meet vou

laughed somi
asleep in a freight The mule was
lying in the dirt and snapped his head ¬

stall when I tried raise him
What became of him He didnt get

away did V asked Close in great
anxiety

He didnt trv answered Lam
bert in some amusement the
eminent head the late unpleasant ¬

ness all he asked was alone I

And the bridle saddle too Great
I ronfPfl with even the exaggerated i Voicrl Thats bad Some lousy

1

1

nic
- -- v

deference which the old non-commi- s- gpv got mis time or nis trap-s-cne- d

officers delight i pins least an helf swear the Freed-L- -i

r trniinn- - o raduates Lambert Bureau gave hm the outfit
w j u a

n -
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accustomed salute in deference to the
presence of the new officer Im busy
with them ration returns Here Fin-
ney

¬

you go
Go where said a young- - soldier

squatting- - at his tent door and greasing
a pair of shoes Avith a bit of bacon rind
He hardly deigned look up

The captain wants you go and g et
that saddle mule sent up last night
Take must have gone asleep and forgot
him

Would it be possible to send a wagon
for my trunk interposed Lambert at
this juncture appealing to his superior
Close hesitated and made no immediate
reph It was the sergeant who took
the responsibility

Ill tend to itif you please sir The
wagons going up in ten to
haul some grain Be lively now Fin ¬

ney Drop them shoes and start And
Finney conscious possibly of some
change in the military atmosphere
gathered himself together and van-
ished

¬

Meantime in his anxiety about the
government property thus placed
jeopardy the captain seemed lost ail
thought of the newcomer comfort
was Sergt Burns who came forward
with a camp stool and proffer of further
hospitality

If the lieutenant put up with
such rations Ill send something-- from
the fire sir said he doubtfully
looking- - at his commander very much as
though he thought it high time for that
official suggest something better
Lambert said he should most grate-
ful

¬

if that could be done and if there
were no objections and too looked
expectantly at the senior officer

1 guess thats about the best we can
do said Close slowiy Taint what
youve been accustomed to but its what
1 always eat Send us up something
sergeant enough for two Fll take an-

other
¬

snack with the lieutenant
And in less than five Lambert

and his new comrade were seated by a
little fire on which a tin coffeepot was
hissing and with a broad pine shelf
upon iheir knees from big tin mugs and
broad tin plates were discussing a
smoking- - repast of pork and beans to
the accompaniment of brad and sirup
and ereamless coffee Tts the way I
always prefer to live when Fm in tbc
field said Close and it crnly costs you
nine dollars a month

Lambert was too hungry not rel-

ish even such a breakfast He fancied
he heard something that sounded great ¬

ly like a suppressed chuckle on the
part the soldier cook at his seniors
remark upon the cost living the
field but sensations and experiences
were crowding thickly upon him and
there was little time for 1 rifles

Through the good offices Sergt
Burns a wall tent was pitched that

Were seated a little fire

morning for the new lieutenant to
J the left of the domicile the company
j coiijjmander a wooden bunk was

to me see New He J up in an tent in the
be

all
in

be

most

be- - oh

been
up

at

Like

cook

and Lambert began unpacking his
trunk and setting up housekeeping- -

1 suppose 1 can get what furniture I
want town said he to Close

Depends on what you want replied
the senior warily aud whether you
care throw awav your money
Whatd you want to get They will
skin the last cent out of you there
Cohens

I merely wanted some cheap struck
for cam and some washstand fixings
Lambert answered falling into the ver ¬

nacular of his comrade with the ease of
one just out of the uat nal school
where every known American dialect
can be heard things T can throw
away when leave

Close w as silent a moment 1 can lt
you have everything you need f you
aint particular bout their bein new
Theyre just as good as anything- - you
can huy and wont cost you near so
much Then after a little hesitation
They aint mine to give or let you

have them for nothing
Lambert had precious little money

left even after drawing-- his November
pay in New Orleans but he had a big
mileage account collect for those
days nothing-- was paid the young
graduate in advance even though he
had to find his way by the Isthmus
the mouth of the Columbia He thanked
his comrade and by evening- - was put
possession of an odd lot of camp furni
ture some items of which wore in croc
repair and others valuable onlvas relies

Uiere was a mule but no body j of the var A camp mattress and
except a darky chajrs bore the name of Tisrhe

car

to

he

to

of
to be let

soldier who carried them
marked chum They didnt burn
everything after lieutenant died
after they From which Lam-
bert drew inference that property

questioE formerly belonged
officer that who succumbed

epidemic previous year
rincipal question remaining

unsohcd that subsistence War- -
browsing public square Jng Pierce told that all

an

s mm oy

seemed to in at
Omans hull

to
to

he

minutes

in
to

It

can

to
be

he

minutes

to

of
of in

of

by

of

in

to

at

we

Id

to in
to

to

in

Lambert
O 7

and the in re
to his

the
all did

the
in had to
an of name
to the of the

But the
was of

left him in the and had him in
probabilitv he would find that Close
was living on soldier fare and had no

mess arrangements whatever This
as we liave seen proved to be the ease
and Lambert inquired if thre were no

11 i tii i t i - 1 Miri T j K-i t

-

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

-- -

tSiree oclock came forth from his tent
buttoned to the throat in his handsome-
ly

¬

fitting- - uniform his forage can
cocked jauntily over his right eye and
a pair of white gloves in his hand A
soldier slouching across the open space
in front shifted to the opposite hand
the bucket he v as carrying and saluted
Close surveyed his trim subaltern with-
out

¬

changing a muscle of Iiis face
What do they charge you extra for

them buttons he finally inquired
Lambert said he didnt know They
were on the coat when it came from the
tailors Would the captain kindly dr
rect him to Mr Farmelees and permit
him to go thither The captain giexlv
said he need not ask permission just tc
leave camp even the men didnt dc
that and gave him the needed instruc-
tions

¬

winding- - up by saying Gotyoui
pistol Lambert answered that he
never carried one

Youll have to here said Close oi
be out of fashion entirely I aint got
one to lend but if youve a- - mind to pay
less than cost Ive got one that will just
suit you strap and holster complete
In five minutes the trade was made and
Lambert had only elevendollars left
when he started to hunt up Mr Far
melee

Close watched the erect figure of
the young- - fellow as he stepped briskly
away So did the first sergeant Mid ¬

way across the open space between the
tents half a dozen of the men were
squatting- - in the bright sunshine pipes
in full blast engaged in a game of cards
that looked suspiciously like draw
poker a gray blanket being outspread
and little piles of white field beans
decorating- - its outer edge at different
points Surrounding the players were
perhaps a dozen spectators in various
costumes more or less soldieily At
sight of Mr Lambert in his trim fropk
coat some of the number faced half
towards him some as though em-
barrassed

¬

began to edge away The
ramblers calmly continued their game

If the young 6fficer han looked as
though he did not notice them the
chances are that though he passed
within ten feet of the g roup no one
of the party would in proper and sol-

dierly
¬

style have noticed him but Lam ¬

bert had seen enough slouching-- for
one day and his youthful soul was up
in arms

TO BE CONTINUED

It

I STORY OF AN OPAL
Wag Placed Beyond the Power of

Working Mischief
Talking about luck stones said the

jeweler was an eye witness once to
a most remarkable instance of super-
stition

¬

in regai d to the opal and I dis ¬

like to tell the story because it sounds
hardly credible

Tell it tell it urged the company
the biggea the yarn the better we will

like it
It is merely an incident of trave

that icame tinder my own observation
L was returning- - at the time from a trip

rabipadj and when we were one day out
I made the acquaintance of two stran-
gers

¬

iu rather a peculiar way A gen ¬

tleman approached me and said he had
learned who I was and wanted me to do
him a favor Then he poin fed out a man
who was pacing the steamers deck
and told me to notice the opal he wore
in his scarf I had already seen it and
observed that it was a very fine stone

Purchase it for me said ray new
acquaintance and he told me his name
which represented uncounted wealth
But I objected as the affair seemed a
little peculiar

Pay any price he asks I must
have it he urged

May I inquire wliv vou want it
I asked He hesitated then said

My wife is with me on the boat
She has seen the g ern and set her heart
on obtaining- - it She is an invalid and
I try to g ive her everj-thing-

- that she
desires She is not unreasonable al
thoujgh this may appear so to strangers
My check will be ready for the price of
that opal

Well I had become interested and
I made the acquaintance of the man
who owned the opal and after admir ¬

ing the gem sufficientlv and letting him
know that I was in the business of buyi-
ng- and selling stones 1 casually made
him an offer You see I didnt want
him to think I was after the opal lie
was at first surprised then seemed tc
consider the matter and finally nameci
the only price which would induce hin
to part with it I really think he asked
twice its value to prevent me from
taking-- it But I accepted his figure
on the spot and possessed of the opal
sought the millionaire who insisted
on adding- - a liandsome commission tc
the original price

Well queried the crowd as he
ceased speaking

The climax came an hour later when
the new owner of the opal called me to
t ho bow-- of the steamer andasked me to
v 1ness the burial of the gem in five
fr homs of green water

Threw it overboard
ITxaetly He said his wife would not

have known a moment of peace witt
that unlucky g em Hashed in her eyes
whenever she was on deck I wished
he had commissioned me to Uirow it
overboard but he made sure that it
could never again act as a hoodbo- -

Detroit Free Press
- Puts Pnssvrord

The Irish soldier seems to furnish the
story-teller-wi- th many an anecdote
The following- - incident is said to have
occurred at the bat ij of Fontenoy
when the great Sax as the marshai
in command

The password is Saxe said thj
officer of the guard as he sent off ar
Irish trooper Avith a message dont
oiget the word

Sure I wont sir was the reply
r Sacks niv father was a miller

When he came to the sentinel and wrj
balIengedT he Irishman looked wise- -

for the naii-ieiiow-eii- --u -- - uo -- - ies- -
--was unprepared and whispered
met nature of his reception by the en- - Sergeant he called wish you d go said Closer MrParmelee the deputy r you spalpeen

absolute impassive- - right down town an catch up that mule marshal lives up he road about half a -
listed men and the u h 1omul
--w Mu nn brother ofiioer That it an mile and he told me to say hed be giao LI
1-- u xi rrtm fhp iistoms I cant go sirJL promptly answered to accommodate you Lambrt Thcraan who keeps his

--obtaining disewhere in the regular sen- - --Sergt Burns his hand going up in un- - lunched In camp at noon amP abo rrt --jcver Eras to eat airy crow
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FEMININE NECKWEAR

Dollars Collar Bandx Frills Tuclra
utid Other Tilings

Fashion in collar bands and their
ilecoration still plays an important part
in the finish of our costumes and while
ihey are not so elaborately trimmed as
they were in the winter a frill of some
sort and above all the touch of white
is a positive necessity for the success
of a fashionable gown A short ruche
wider at the back than at the sides
appears on all the half dressy gowns
and this is made of lace or net in any
of the bright colors Deep cream or
white is the most becoming-- and the
net is doubled and plaited in box plaits
but all these ruches are less full than
they were and not so wide A double
ruche of black net and an inner one oi
vvhite lace is very effective on some
g owns These little frills are shown
in the shops made of chiffon net and
lace all plaited into a band ready to
baste inside the collar

Loops of ribbon are still used at the
back of dressy gowns with the lace
P11fllA fnllintr lipfwPAn nnrl rno tvs u

two quarter of yard in your
of Urnlengths of four inch black satin ribbon

cut with standing ends and plaited on
one edge in a small double box plait
forming two little frills meeting-- in th
back and the lace which begins nar
rowly in the sides falls over these The
tucked collar bands are veiy pretty
with simply the lace ruche in the edget
and the knot effect in front is anothei

season Jh ub00
are

worn with shirt waists but the stock
collar of silk with a narrow turnovei
collar of linen by far the most fash-
ionable

¬

sort of finish is on
almost every bodice intended especially
for morning wear The narrow linen
collar in them

with tiny torrent thostj

with fr
there various shapes in linen lawn
with insertions and edgings of lace

tied
soft

front a turned
the in excellent taste

used
stocks with of season
reversed and the bow tied in and

same collar the fin ¬

with cuffs to 3T Y

IN TO GIFTS
Random Presents Effective

Systematic Ones
Loving-- friends and relatives apt

superabundance of to the
children in interested

who than
he Instead of chii- -

DOth girls articles silver
and linen Present

handsome

oeiore ciav

HUMOROUS

Kf3KMia
f Wi-

3

Womans Question r-- Tillie
Brown had a dreadful fall from lier

Monday Was she dressed
it Chicago Plain Dealer

Julia you said
you werent going to wear any more
dead birds on your hats bat
this redbird died a natural death
Chicago Record

j Resident Think of commencing
business eh Seems to me you are
rather young for a family physician
Young-- Doctor Yes but I shall
only doctor children at first Bits

She They that the ones who
really appreciate the actors are in
the top gallery He shouldnt won
der You they are hig enough
see over thehats Yonkers Statesman

r

You remember Borrows Do
I Well he came in to day and paid
me ten dollars he me and hardly

him Well dont wonder
Thats not at all like him Yonkers
Statesman

Appropriate You bring
hick out Prtminntly piCneck finishs a

j ture farm life said Roaster

1

i

I

j

replied the Ive madu
them lay fig ures Philadelphia
American

Secondhand Mrs Bricabrac
mercy how you
broken- - that precious It was 400

old Bridget calmly
was an ould thing like that cam

V11 tr vifancy this which is very pretty j
-- - co

some ornwriB Linen collars still

is
This seen

good Ribbon

match

whom

boys

HABITS AND HEALTH
Peopled Instincts Are Usnallj- - a Good

Guide
Almost all have ways

of living which have found con
ducive either to health and j

comes great variety plain very arge of suffer great
hemstitiched and insertion from a of criticism for
nnes emoroictery a little way from AVays There are men who never need
the edge and trimmed lace Then or as Chamberlain sayiare

over
foi

ish

JVot

foi

No

Ob

vase
Oh

men

in his case do better without
if escape the minatory lea

ana emoroiaerea as well Stocks hire once a week are greatly fa
of the silk like the bodice in vored by fortune There other mer

a bow with hemstitched ends in quite numerous who benefit by exeifand narrow linen collar
edge are as

well as style is
the order last

front
the narrow linen is

narrow
Sun

REGARD

as as

are
to give a toys

they are

troublesome more toys
needs

and in
a silver

possessions

wheel

Feminine

I know

er
Tit

those
I

see h to

owed I
knew I

dont- - thq

artist
Nortl

Bridget could hav

years il
it

wrt

rTI

they
or

y
oi

much it
and they

edges they
made are

cise in big draughts not in homeo¬

pathic doses who exert themselves fui
riously a or-- during- - an an-
nual

¬

holiday but for the rest of theii
time benefit most by bodily torpor
They are scolded for as a rule
they are considered too far grme foi
that opcratiton to be beneficial butthej
are habitually and very openly disbe-
lieved They are talking nonsense i1

is held on a matter they know nothing
about

There are thousands of Englishmen
who are never at peace if they are not
warm ana are xoia oy an sincereand a child really becomes fretful and friends that they are killing themselves

has
the

ware

bad

say

but

not

with coddling and tons of thousand
who can neither think nor unless

dren toys on each birthday try giving they are cool and who are pestered b

fork
everyone who knows them about wraps
We used one old gentleman

table or teaspoon on each birthday and j ourselves because he would ride on
have the date clearly engraved on each omnibuses wanting- - full air
article Continue until one dozen spoons ana the lectures did not stop wher at
or forks have been given then begin B4 he was more hale than tho lecturer al
with a different article 45 Modern biographers are particular

In a family where there are jv impervious to reason on this point
maiden aunts a teaspoon tablespoon fhey note at once the smallest depart
and a fork are given upon each birthday ure from the usual in the habits oi
to their little niece so at the age of 1 Qjiy iife as if it were an aberration
this little maiden will be the happy nerer thinking- - that their victim prob
possessor of one dozen of each of these aDly knows himself a gTeat deal better
articles aiL they can know hiin or is obeying

The grandfather presents a handsome ail instinct as deeply planted and aa
piece oj niien au one same xime ana tne beneficial as that which induces a doj
attle woman is extremely proud of hei occasionally to eat grass There

men Scotchmen Scandinavians ncrn 1 im 1
7 7

xi v uiua piiui 11 is mr wiser uian m doubt mostly who simply must ffet
spend the same upon some toy into the cold for a few weeks ever
that wi hft hrnk pn nv thrown nsirlpn i iiT 1 j u im ayear wnu niirst lur iu iikc a owiss iw
mosii tne is none innaaei 1
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certain
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giving
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mountains and there are thousands ol
women who would live to 100 if onlv

Kind Appreciative Words tney could have a month of a year ina
I wonder why we are so chary of kind P acc where they were warm ah

appreciative words It costs so little through- - To condemn such instinqt
to give encouragement and joy to our as self indulgence unless they conflict
fellows A multitude of appreciative witk clear duties is foolish Londoi
thoughts concerning our friend may spectator
be hidden in our hearts but how sei- - TrcacLcrons Cane Cod

are

- 1

dom do they find expression We may Nobody knows how many vessels
laud his excellence to others but never have been wrecked on CapeCbd sinca

j 1 word of praise reaches his ear Many the bleak December day when the May- -

a uespunuenu soui wouiu ue cneereci tlower rounded Race Point and soughl
and helped over a desperately - hard shelter in what is now the harbor ol
place if only some one would whisper Provincetown The number is very
a heartening word It is wonderful how great however and the loss of life on
a particularly gloomy outlook may be this most dangerous part of the whole
brightened by a timely appreciation oi New England coast has been something
our struggles and triumphs I do not appalling A list admitted to be in
mean flattery or praise but omplcte of the wrecks since 1873 shows
genuine appreciation Give expression fhat151 vessels including- - three steam
to your appreciation of the virtues and jrs have gone to pieces on the pitiless
achievements of your dear ones in the sands of the cape and had not the waves
nome circle as well as of those outside always hastened to remove the evidences

Detroit Free Press J of their work the shore all the way from
Cimrncter in ciiiidren Chatham at the elbow of Massachu

Parents sometimes congratulate t arm if iue crook of her bent
themselves upon the fact that one child liand wollld De Pile S with the ribq
is never self willed never passionate or and PlankiES of shattered vessels A
angry always amiable contented and larSe proportion of the capes victims
calnC seemiug to need no discipline and aro coastmST schooners with only an oc
no restraint And they mourn over the casional bark or brig These dis
fact that another child is eager im- - flsters therefore rarely attract much at
petuous willful troublesome Yet not tention UUTl ey are tragical none tho
infrequently the mourning and the re-- Iess and almost every storm adds to the
joicing- - ought to chang e places if the numDer of dreadful stories which tho
Euture life and character be taken into and members of
account The tranquility of the one Jlife saving service ave to tell
may be only the outcome of a feeble

-Times

character which leans against the near 1 Enuniiy Uniuoir- -

st prop because it cannot stand alone

A

Evasion

just

work

in

exercise

week

work

three

fulsome

Sympathetic Lady So your husband
while the other who is so difficult ta was killed
manage may contain the elements ot MrsKooney Shureanhewas mum
a powerful nature which needs only and it was from the 13th floor he fell
to be g uided aright to become a valua- - An unlucky number for him
Die and a noble man N Y Ledger wTt was that but Im thinking it

Vnt for Larding would have been just as unlucky for
In larding with pork the fattest piece friln Poor man if he had fell from the

procurable should be bought lean salt ith - Tribune
pork is not available for any use and A stern Ilncethe strips always cut from that part be- - Frances Yes he is pursuing iitera--
tween the streak of lean and the rind ture - -

Uhis is the only portion firm enough Gertrude Indeed And is he very
for the purpose The bits should then successful -

be laid in ice water to become crisp No It is still a long wav aheud ofbefore using N Y Post - himY Cleveland Leader
TEconmy - Hi Heaviest AceMistress I d much rather-- raise yofit At what age does a man really beginyages Bridget than have you leave us O feel tiae wei rht of years

Bridget Weir mumr Oi was thinlcinr Usually on his 21st birthday and
F marry in but wid your good offer t takes the sensation at least four or

C can saver up better for the next pro- - lye year to wear off Cincinnati EolosaL 3 Y Truth jturer
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